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INTRODUCTION

Most benthic marine organisms have the greatest
dispersal potential as larvae, when they are pelagic
plankton and nekton. Marine propagules are dif-
fused by the advection of ocean circulations (Cowen
& Sponaugle 2009) and have the potential to connect
populations on large spatial scales. But dispersal

alone does not result in population connectivity, un -
less migrants reach maturity and successfully repro-
duce in their new population (Hastings & Botsford
2006, Pineda et al. 2007). The study of dispersal and
population connectivity is of great interest to biolo-
gists, because of its relevance to conservation and
predictive ecology (Kokko & López-Sepulcre 2006).
Yet, many genetic studies interested in marine popu-
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ABSTRACT: Population connectivity among adult marine organisms is often attributed to disper-
sal during the egg/larval stage. However, post-larval dispersal may also influence connectivity,
particularly when juvenile nursery habitats are separated from adult spawning habitats. Here we
used age-based population genetics and kinship analysis to explore changes in population con-
nectivity across life-history stages in Atlantic cod Gadus morhua. We genotyped 364 adult cod
from the northwest Atlantic and 671 age-0 juveniles from 18 sites around eastern Newfoundland,
with 72 and 15 microsatellite loci, respectively. Adult cod genotypes exhibited more population
structure than was detected in juveniles across similar spatial scales. Both age classes had similar
allelic diversities, but juveniles exhibited less genetic linkage and fewer departures from Hardy-
Weinberg expectations than adults at the same loci. We detected significant kinship relationships
in adult cod only within sampling locations, but 1 putative pair of juvenile kin was separated by
>500 km. Collections of adults also displayed higher group relatedness compared to juveniles.
Genetic differences between age classes are likely due to a combination of non-random mortality
and non-random sorting of admixed juveniles into different adult habitats. Many studies overlook
post- larval dispersal as a factor of marine population connectivity, but pre-adult relocation may be
demographically and adaptively significant, in cod and other species.
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lation connectivity only examine patterns in repro-
ductive adults, which arise from both larval and post-
larval processes. For species that experience onto -
 genetic shifts in habitat preference (e.g. depth) as
post-larvae, studies targeting adults are unable to
disentangle dispersal patterns across life-history
phases. In such cases, it is necessary to sample recent
post-larval juveniles, as well as adults.

Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua (hereafter cod), is an
extensively exploited and commercially valuable
species (COSEWIC 2010). It is also one of the most
intensely studied marine animals in the wild, with
over a century of accumulated research (COSEWIC
2010). Decades of mark-recapture studies show that
although adult cod belong to discrete stocks, individ-
uals may have highly variable seasonal patterns of
movement and separate stocks may overlap geo -
graphi cally at certain times of year (Templeman
1974, Campana et al. 1999, Robichaud & Rose 2004,
Svedäng et al. 2007, Brattey et al. 2008). Both tagging
and population genetic studies have identified dis-
crete inshore or offshore populations (Ruzzante et al.
1999, Robichaud & Rose 2004, Hemmer-Hansen et al.
2013, Therkildsen et al. 2013), but genetic analyses
also reveal genetic differentiation among offshore
spawning groups (Bentzen et al. 1996, Hutchinson et
al. 2001), and among inshore stocks along coastlines
at fine (tens to hundreds of kilometers) spatial scales
(Knutsen et al. 2004, Jorde et al. 2007, Knutsen et al.
2011). The genetic results suggest persistent low
gene flow between cod stocks over time, because
such patterns often require many generations to form
(Slatkin 1987, Pannell & Charlesworth 2000; see also
Ruzzante et al. 2001, Poulsen et al. 2006). Yet, the de -
gree of genetic structuring seen in cod is somewhat
surprising given the potential of pelagic eggs and lar-
vae to disperse more widely than the genetic data
suggest (Bentzen et al. 1996, Bradbury et al. 2010).

Genetic heterogeneity of cod stocks may persist
through small-scale oceanographic features (i.e.
eddies, fronts, gyres) that retain cod larvae close to
their natal waters, particularly for inshore popula-
tions (Bradbury et al. 2000, Nielsen et al. 2005, Myks -
voll et al. 2011). However, ocean currents can also
transport offshore cod larvae into nearshore waters
(Pepin & Helbig 1997). In the northeast Atlantic, off-
shore spawning cod produce as much as 10% of the
larvae settling in nearshore habitats (Knutsen et al.
2004, Stenseth et al. 2006). Nevertheless, post-settle-
ment processes that maintain population structure in
the face of extensive mixing during juvenile stages
remain largely unexamined. Whether nearshore
juvenile cod originating from offshore transition into

inshore cod, or eventually return to join offshore
spawning populations, remains un known (but see
André et al. 2016, Bonanomi et al. 2016). The discon-
nect between pre-adult and adult life-history stages
represents one of the most significant gaps in our
knowledge of cod population connectivity (Robi -
chaud & Rose 2004).

In spite of the scientific attention that has been
given to cod, relatively few published cod studies
have utilized genetic relatedness analyses. Genetic
patterns of relatedness break down after only a few
generations and are better suited for investigating
recent connectivity than conventional population ge-
netic analyses that average connectivity over numer-
ous generations. As such, researchers now commonly
use genetic relatedness to inform conservation and
management agendas in a variety of marine species
(Palsbøll et al. 2007, Hauser et al. 2011, Burgess et al.
2014, O’Reilly & Kozfkay 2014). Here we apply age-
dependent genetic relatedness analyses to adult cod
from Canadian waters and collections of age-0 cod
juveniles from coastal nurseries around Newfound-
land. To this end, we used 2 unpublished data sets of
72 and 15 microsatellite loci, for adults and juveniles
respectively, to examine the extent of pairwise and
group relatedness at various spatial scales.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collections

Adult cod were collected from 6 locations in the
northwest Atlantic (Fig. 1) as part of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada research surveys (2004 to 2007). Fish
from this study intersect with those previously used in
Bradbury et al. (2010). We collected cod juveniles,
consistent with age-0 size ranges, using beach seines
at 18 sites around southeastern Newfoundland (Fig. 1)
in October 2007. A 25 m long × 2 m high beach seine
net (cod end mesh 9 mm) was deployed from shore us-
ing a small boat to a distance of 55 m, at a typical
depth of 5 m, sampling an area of ~880 m2. Juvenile
cod exhibit low rates of escape (<5%, Gotceitas et al.
1997). We collected small fin clips (1 × 1 cm) from all
individuals and stored them in 95% ethanol.

Laboratory methods

DNA was extracted following the protocol of
Elphinstone et al. (2003), modified to work with a 96-
well filter plate and automated on a robotic liquid
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handling system (Perkin Elmer). In total, we ampli-
fied 72 microsatellite loci for adult samples, 63 of
which were physically linked to expressed sequence
tags (EST; see Table S1 in the Supplement at www.
int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/  m556 p237 _ supp. xls for
primary sources of all loci). PCR amplification of
microsatellite loci occurred in 5 µl volumes contain-
ing 1 µl of template genomic DNA, 0.5 µl of 10×
Thermo pol PCR buffer (New England Biolabs), 0.5 µl
of 2 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 0.5 U Taq
DNA polymerase and 0.l µM of each primer. Forward
primers were end-labelled with HEX or ROX dye.
Thermo cycler temperature profiles consisted of an
initial denaturation step at 95°C for 2 min, followed
by 25 to 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s,
30 s at primer annealing temperature and 1 min of
extension at 72°C, and a final extension step of 72°C
for 2 min. Microsatellite amplicons were size frac-
tioned using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
read using a LI-COR gel imaging system.

Only 15 out of 72 loci were amplified in juvenile cod
(Table S1). These 15 loci represent the subset of the
adult array with the highest rank FST scores. Inde-
pendent analyses at these 15 loci in the adult samples
suggest that they were among the most informative
loci in the study and captured most of the same signal
observed in the full array of 72 loci (see ‘Results’).

Allele calling and population genetics

Data were checked for the presence of null alleles
and scoring errors using MicroDrop 1.01 (Wang et al.
2012). A small number of highly divergent genotypes
(<5%) are likely to have been misidentified Gadus
ogac juveniles and were excluded from the analysis.
Allele calls were initially organized and explored us-
ing GENALEX 6.5 (Peakall & Smouse 2006). Data sets
for adults and juveniles were produced independently
and allele scores were not standardized; adult and ju-
venile datasets were, therefore, run independently for
all analyses. To facilitate a comparison among results,
the adult dataset was run twice for each analysis: once
with all 72 loci, and again with a subset of the same 15
loci present in the juvenile dataset.

We calculated linkage disequilibrium (LD), hetero -
zygote deficit and departure from Hardy-Weinberg
expectations (HWE) for all loci and across popula-
tions using Markov chain Monte Carlo simu lations,
in GENEPOP 4.2 (Rousset 2008) with a dememoriza-
tion step of 10 000, 100 batches and 5000 iterations
per batch. p-values from multiple hypothesis testing
were adjusted to an alpha value of 0.05 using the
false discovery rate of Benjamini et al. (2006), com-
puted using Bioconductor (Huber et al. 2015), in the
package multtest 2.24.0 (Pollard et al. 2005). We cal-
culated basic genetic diversity statistics and pairwise
tests of population differentiation FST and Jost’s D
estimator (DEST), in R (R Development Core Team
2014), in the diveRsity package 1.9.73 (Keenan et al.
2013), using 1000 bootstrap replicates.

Matrices of pairwise population differentiation
(FST /  [1 – FST] and DEST / [1 – DEST]) of juvenile cod
were investigated for a pattern of isolation-by-
distance, using Mantel tests and Mantel test correlo-
grams against raw geographic distances. In this case,
geographic distance approximates the shortest over-
water distance between 2 points. We also investi-
gated relationships between genetic differentiation
and pairwise Euclidean distance of 2 environmental
variables: sea surface temperature and salinity (mea-
surements taken at the same time as sampling), and
with mean length of juveniles from each site. We
excluded Newman Sound and Tappers Cove sites
from analyses because these sites lacked sea surface
temperature, salinity, and length data. The Bristol
Hope site was excluded from all spatial analyses due
to small sample size (n = 5). All analyses were per-
formed in R, using the package ecodist 1.2.9 (Goslee
& Urban 2007).

We performed discriminant analysis of principal
components (DAPC — cluster analysis and assign-
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Fig. 1. Sampling locations for Atlantic cod Gadus morhua.
Sample sites for adult cod are spelled out, while sample sites
for juveniles are marked alphabetically from A to R. NAFO: 

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization
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ment testing) in the R package adegenet 1.4-2 (Jom-
bart & Ahmed 2011). For these analyses, missing data
were replaced with the mean frequency of the corre-
sponding allele, as per Jombart et al. (2010). The
optimal number of principal components retained as
predictors for discriminant analysis was determined
using the a-score and cross-validation methods pro-
vided by the adegenet package.

Relatedness analysis

We estimated pairwise genetic relatedness be -
tween all individuals using the R package related 1.0
(Pew et al. 2015). Performance of the 4 moment-
based estimators available in this package was eval-
uated using the ‘compareestimators’ function, which
uses Pearson’s r to correlate observed relatedness
with simulated expected relatedness values. All 3 es-
timators had correlations near or above 90%. Wang’s
estimator (Wang 2002) was marginally superior and
therefore chosen for all further analyses. We also
used the triadic likelihood estimator of Wang (2007),
which uses a third control individual (triads instead
of dyads), as an additional metric of pairwise related-
ness. The triadic likelihood estimator was also used
to compute inbreeding coefficients, with a 95% con-
fidence interval, for each individual. To determine
the power of our analysis to reject a null hypo thesis of
no relationship, we simulated 100 individuals for
each of 4 relatedness classes (parent–offspring, full-
sibling, half-sibling, unrelated) using empirically de-
rived allele frequencies and calculated the range of
expected relatedness values for each class.

Relatedness analyses are sensitive to genetic link-
ages between loci and population structure (Olie -
hoek et al. 2006, Wang 2007). Therefore, 1 locus was
removed in any pair of loci that exhibited significant
linkage. Linked loci in juvenile cod were removed
only if the linkages were also observed in the adult
populations, because transient genetic LD between
loci may occur in recently settled cohorts of marine
species (Hedgecock & Pudovkin 2011). Given a gen-
eral lack of population structure (see ‘Results’), all
adult cod from Newfoundland (Smith Sound, St.
Mary’s Bay, and Holyrood Pond) were pooled for
relatedness analysis. Pooling does not affect the out-
come of pairwise relatedness analyses between indi-
viduals, so long as allele frequencies remain similar
after pooling. Juvenile cod genotypes were also
pooled, for the same reason. In theory, selection also
violates the assumptions of relatedness analyses,
although some authors argue that such analyses are

still useful, even in the presence of selection (Olie -
hoek et al. 2006). Therefore, we performed analyses
both with and without loci showing significant depar-
tures from HWE.

Finally, we used group relatedness analysis to as -
sess whether cod collected at each site were more re -
lated to each other on average than would be ex -
pected if all populations were randomly mating. This
analysis compares mean observed relatedness in
each group to expected relatedness derived from
randomly shuffled individuals from all groups itera-
tively. Only adult cod from Newfoundland were sub-
jected to this test because these samples alone had
allele frequencies similar enough to suggest the pos-
sibility of random mating. Juvenile cod were also
analyzed for group relatedness, across all sampling
locations, and by bays, to see if they departed from
random mating expectations. For each analysis, 5000
replicate iterations were computed.

RESULTS

Final sample sizes used for analysis included 364
adult genotypes and 671 juvenile genotypes. In the
adults, the average number of alleles per locus across
72 loci was 15 (range: 3 to 52). There was also a large
number of private alleles in each of the adult popula-
tions, from 12 at Ogac Lake to 95 at Georges Bank.
The 15 loci used to genotype juveniles had an aver-
age of 28 alleles per locus (range: 16 to 39). We de -
tected at least 1 private allele at all juvenile sampling
sites, with a maximum of 13 at Dildo.

Genetic diversity and population structure

Across 72 loci and all adult samples, the overall cod
population departed significantly from HWE (p <
0.0001). The same was true for populations at each
sampling site, across all loci. A total of 25 loci de -
parted significantly from HWE in exact tests, or tests
of heterozygote deficiency, in at least 1 or more adult
sampling locations. Of the 9 non-EST-linked loci, 7
were in this group of 25. Removing these 25 loci re-
sulted in neutral expectations for all populations ex-
cept Holyrood Pond, which continued to depart sig-
nificantly from HWE across all loci, but not at any of
the remaining loci individually. Across all 72 loci there
was no significant correlation between the frequency
of missing data and the frequency of homozygotes
(Pearson’s r = 0.18, p-value = 0.07); therefore, allele
dropout was not a major contributor to departures
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from HWE. The full locus-by-locus and
population-by-population summary
statistics are available in Table S2 in
the Supplement at www. int-res. com/
articles/ suppl/  m556 p237 _ supp. xls.

Loci with significant heterozygote
de ficiencies may be experiencing di-
rectional selection, Wahlund effects, or
may indicate inbreeding (Waples 2015).
We cautiously reject Wahlund effects
as a cause of HWE departure in adult
cod because sample collections were
geographically discrete, no populations
were pooled for population-level analy-
ses, and DAPC clustering algorithms
were unable to describe more than 1
cluster per adult population, even when
all principal components were retained
for power. Given that 88% of these loci
were EST-linked, we would expect
some signal of selection. However, we
find inbreeding better explains depar-
tures of HWE (see relatedness results).

Cod juveniles are not part of repro-
ductive populations and cannot be ex-
pected to conform to HWE. However,
on the whole, and somewhat counter-
intuitively, juveniles conformed better
to HWE than did adults at the same
loci. Whereas all adult sampling loca-
tions departed significantly from HWE
across all loci, half of the juvenile sites
did not. The relatively high allelic di-
versity at all juvenile sample sites was
comparable to adult populations in all
cases (Table 1). Moreover, juveniles on
the whole showed less LD than the
adult cod (Fig. 2) and exhibited differ-
ent patterns of linkage (only 1 pair of
loci was shown to be linked in both
adults and juveniles), at the same 15
loci. This pattern was seen both in
pooled juveniles and for each juvenile
sampling site. There was much less cor-
relation between the frequency of missing data and
homozygotes inthejuveniledataset (Pearson’s r = –0.28,
p-value = 0.9) than was seen in the adults, suggesting
that increased homozygosity is a biological signal, and
not due to PCR artefacts, such as allele dropout.

All adult sample sites were significantly differenti-
ated using conventional pairwise FST analysis (Fig. 3).
However, the population structure detected among
Smith Sound, St. Mary’s Bay, and Holyrood Pond

(Newfoundland sites) was shallow (FST = ~0.005), typi-
cal of inshore cod in previous population genetic stud-
ies (Knutsen et al. 2004, 2011). In contrast, Newfound-
land sites were not significantly differentiated using
DEST (Fig. 3). For the juveniles, pairwise FST revealed
no meaningful pattern of structure, in spite of private
alleles, and no signal of isolation-by-distance was de-
tected. Likewise, we found no detectable relationship
between pairwise genetic differentiation and envi-
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Population                  n   Loci Alleles   AR     Ho     He         FIS   HWE  HDef

Adults
Ogac Lake                60    72      355     4.6     0.5     0.52    0.0254   9         8
                                          15      115     3.81   0.68   0.7      0.0287   3         2

Gilbert Bay               61    72      475     6.07   0.57   0.59    0.028     3         8
                                          15      153     4.67   0.75   0.77    0.0337   1         1

Smith Sound             62    72      755     9.26   0.62   0.65    0.0362   3         6
                                          15      251     5.93   0.86   0.88    0.0225   0         2

St. Mary’s Bay          61    72      742     9.13   0.61   0.64    0.0456   5         8
                                          15      265     5.96   0.84   0.86    0.0295   2         3

Holyrood Pond         58    72      720     9       0.62   0.65    0.0393   7         7
                                          15      241     6       0.83   0.87    0.04       2         3

Georges Bank           62    72      761     9.35   0.63   0.64    0.0176   4         3
                                          15      259     5.98   0.86   0.86  –0.0028   0         2

Juveniles
Indian Bay                49    15      228     5.3     0.79   0.86    0.0851   2         5

Newman Sound       42    15      212     5.38   0.87   0.86  –0.006     0         0

Bread Cove               42    15      222     5.4     0.84   0.87    0.0314   1         2

Cannings Cove         49    15      236     5.66   0.85   0.88    0.0274   0         1

Smith Sound             50    15      234     5.6     0.84   0.86    0.019     0         0

Mosquito Cove         45    15      234     5.66   0.84   0.87    0.0395   0         3

Woody Island           15    15      159     5.36   0.85   0.85    0.0008   0         0

Harbour Grace         39    15      224     5.29   0.83   0.86    0.0382   0         4

St. Bernard’s Cove   44    15      218     5.28   0.85   0.86    0.0086   1         0

Great Brule               48    15      229     5.66   0.86   0.87    0.0035   0         2

Bristol Hope               5    15        90     4.49   0.85   0.79  –0.0762   0         0

Dildo                         52    15      259     5.83   0.86   0.88    0.0228   2         2

Holyrood Beach       43    15      222     5.72   0.84   0.87    0.0339   0         1

Harbour Buffett       32    15      175     4.73   0.8     0.85    0.0533   0         0

Spanish Room           26    15      194     5.18   0.82   0.85    0.0328   1         1

Tappers Cove           45    15      230     5.45   0.83   0.86    0.0369   0         1

Colinet Island           36    15      214     5.31   0.85   0.86    0.0054   0         0

Trepassey                   9    15      119     4.56   0.82   0.8    –0.0247   0         0

Table 1. Summary statistics for 72 microsatellite loci from Atlantic cod adults,
subset of 15 loci for adults and juveniles: population name, number of individ-
uals (n), numbers of loci and alleles, sample size independent allelic richness
(AR), observed and expected heterozygosity (Ho and He), Weir and Cocker-
ham’s FIS across all loci, the number of loci that significantly depart from Hardy-
Weinberg expectations using an exact test (HWE), and the number of loci per
population that exhibit significant heterozygote deficit (HDef). Adjusting the
p-value threshold to α = 0.05, multiple hypothesis testing in the last 2 variables 

was accomplished using the false discovery rate of Benjamini et al. (2006)
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ronmental variables at each sample
site. Overall, cod juveniles lacked
conspicuous spatial signals and no
significant differentiation was ob-
served between any pair of juvenile
sample sites when using DEST as the
fixation index (Fig. 4).

Discriminant analysis of principal
components

Multivariate analyses of popula-
tion genetic data, such as DAPC, do
not assume HWE, or selective neu-
trality, and are insensitive to LD.
Therefore, no loci were omitted for
this analysis. For the adult data set
of 72 loci, the optimal number of
principal components to retain was
90, comprising about 68% of the
conserved genetic variation. Or-
ganizing the adult genotypes by
geographic sample site effectively
de scribed genetic patterns in mul-
tivariate space, with over 72% of
individuals being assigned to their
site of origin. Ogac Lake and
Gilbert Bay had 100% assignment
rates, were each differentiated on
separate axes, and the distinction
of these 2 populations was by far
the strongest signal in the data.
When Ogac Lake and Gilbert Bay
cod were removed from the analy-
sis, assignment rates among the
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other sites improved to 87% overall, ranging from a
low of 78% for St. Mary’s Bay to a high of 98% for
Georges Bank (Fig. 5).

Unlike the adult populations, which were easily
 distinguished in only 2 dimensions using less than
70% of the available variance, juveniles were more
difficult to distinguish by their geographic sampling
locations. However, this might be expected, given the
denser geographic sampling of juveniles than adults.
The optimal number of principal components to retain
for the juvenile dataset of 15 loci and 18 sites was 220,
comprising about 98% of the conserved variation, and
10 axes were needed to assign individuals to their lo-
cations of origin at a rate of 73% accuracy. In spite of

the power of this analysis to discrimi-
nate between juvenile sampling sites,
whether such small multivariate dis-
tances amount to a biologically mean-
ingful pattern appears doubtful. Using
k-means clustering to group the juve-
nile genotypes without a priori popu-
lation labels suggests that 4 to 6 clus-
ters represent a better population
model than 18 geographic locations
(results not shown). Each of these in-
ferred clusters occurred at all sam-
pling sites but their biological signifi-
cance, if any, is not known. Generally,
the results of DAPC analysis for cod
juveniles were inconclusive.

Following DAPC of adult cod, we
calculated the loading values of each
allele, to determine which loci con-
tributed most to the population dis-
crimination. A total of 48 alleles had
loading values greater than 0.01, and
16 alleles had values greater than
0.02 across all adult populations. For
Newfoundland and Georges Bank
populations only, 43 alleles had load-
ing values greater than 0.01, and 13
had values above 0.02. Loading val-
ues are given in Table S3. Loci show-
ing significant departures from HWE
did not have disproportionately high
loading values, but loading values
were correlated with the number of
alleles in each locus (Pearson’s r =
0.70, p < 2 × 10–11). Of the subset of 15
loci used to genotype juveniles, 11
had alleles with high loading values.

Reducing the adult data set to 15
loci resulted in only a minor loss of

discriminatory power, with as signment rates be -
tween 65 and 85% for all populations, with 60% of
the conserved variation retained. Therefore, differ-
ences in the number of loci used cannot explain the
disparate patterns between juveniles and adult cod.

Relatedness

Relatedness analyses can vary unpredictably in
performance from organism to organism, and are
generally notorious for Type I errors in natural popu-
lations (Taylor 2015 and references therein). How-
ever, our goal was not to identify all probable kinship
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pairs, but rather to assess whether evidence of family
structures exists within populations of adult or juve-
nile cod. For this reason we opted for strict signifi-
cance criteria. According to our simulations, mean
relatedness values in unrelated adult cod are not
likely to be greater than 0.24 for Wang’s relatedness
estimator, or 0.14 for the triadic likelihood estimator.
Therefore, we suggest that a lower 95% confidence
interval above these values, in both estimators, is suf-
ficient to reject a null hypothesis of no relationship.
For point estimates of pairwise adult relatedness, 7
loci were initially removed for linkages. Analyses
were then repeated with 20 additional loci removed
due to departure from HWE.

For juveniles, our significance criteria were stricter
(0.25 and 0.20 for the 2 relatedness estimators, respec-
tively). Additionally, because our analysis in cluded
only13unlinkedjuvenileloci,weimposedpenaltieson
juveniledyads formissingdata.There isnoconvention
for dealing with missing data in kinship analyses.
However, for our purposes, we raised the lower 95%
confidence interval criterion by 0.1 for every missing

locus. The reasoning behind this
penalty was to reduce high values in
dyads where combinations of missing
data among individuals left few loci to
determine relatedness.

We detected statistically significant
relatedness in 5 pairs of adult cod in 3
of the 6 sampling locations, but none
be tween sampling locations (Table 2,
Fig. 6). None of the individuals in these
dyads were indicated as being in bred.
Only 2 pairs of juveniles had a statisti-
cally significant relatedness value: one
within Bread Cove and another shared
between Harbour Grace and Great
Brule (Table 2). This second juvenile
dyad had a perfect correlation of alle-
les at 12 heterozygous loci, suggesting
a high degree of relatedness, in spite
of being separated by an over-water
distance of >500 km. Furthermore, the
2 sample sites are located in different
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organi-
zation (NAFO) divisions (3L and 3Ps,
respectively).

Using only the 45 loci that did not de-
part from HWE, we detected only 1
adult individual with a significant ge-
netic signature of inbreeding. This in-
dividual was from Holyrood Pond, a lo-
cation that was also shown to depart

from HWE even after all loci with significant depar-
tures were removed. However, with all 65 non-linked
loci included, inbred individuals were indicated for all
adult sampling locations; St. Mary’s Bay had the most
with 5, and Smith Sound the least with 1. Inbreeding
can be a cause of hetero zygote deficit and may ex -
plain why over one-third of the loci in this study de-
parted from HWE, and why these loci were not pre-
dominantly EST-linked. In breeding might also explain
the higher level of gen etic linkage between loci in
adult populations (Fig. 2). Only 1 juvenile cod, from
Harbour Grace, pos ses sed a signal of inbreeding, and
the small lower 95% confidence interval (0.0006) sug-
gests that this inference is highly questionable.

A total of 5000 randomizations of group related-
ness, using 65 loci, indicate that adult cod from
St. Mary’s Bay were more related on average (p <
0.042) than would be expected if all populations were
randomly mating (Fig. 6). Cod adults from Smith
Sound were not more related than expected with the
full set of 65 loci, but when the 20 loci with HWE
departures were excluded, the pattern changed and
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mean group relatedness within Smith
Sound in creased (p < 0.054; Fig. 6). In
contrast, excluding loci had the oppo-
site effect on St. Mary’s Bay cod, de -
creasing observed relatedness to
close-to-expected values. Observed
group relatedness in Holyrood Pond
cod remained near expected values
regardless of how many loci were
used. When the adult cod data were
reduced to the subset of 15 loci used
for typing juveniles, St. Mary’s Bay
cod were again more related on aver-
age than expected (p < 0.031), but the
other 2 populations were not. There-
fore, this analysis appears to be more
sensitive to departures from HWE
than absolute numbers of loci.
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                           Individual 1                        Individual 2                          Loci                        Wang                TrioML             N?

Adults           St. Mary’s Bay 385            St. Mary’s Bay 389                      45                          0.923                  0.896                8
                                                                                                                                              (0.808–1.000)     (0.788–1.000)
                     St. Mary’s Bay 464            St. Mary’s Bay 468                      45                          0.846                  0.857                8
                                                                                                                                              (0.657–0.956)     (0.684–0.984)          

                     Holyrood Pond 481           Holyrood Pond 485                      45                          0.921                  0.907                3
                                                                                                                                              (0.821–0.984)     (0.809–0.968)          

                     Holyrood Pond 516           Holyrood Pond 520                      45                           0.82                    0.773                7
                                                                                                                                              (0.679–0.930)     (0.640–0.908)          

                     Georges Bank 101             Georges Bank 128                      45                          0.414                  0.354                8
                                                                                                                                              (0.268–0.563)     (0.200–5.000)

Juveniles        Bread Cove 792                 Bread Cove 794                         13                          0.759                  0.812                2
                                                                                                                                              (0.489–1.000)     (0.533–1.000)          
                      Harbour Grace 39                Great Brule 51                          13                          1.000                  1.000                1
                                                                                                                                              (1.000–1.000)     (1.000–1.000)

Table 2. Atlantic cod dyads with significant relatedness values for both the Wang and triadic (trioML) likelihood estimators (with
95% confidence intervals shown in parentheses) and the number of loci with missing data (N?). Full siblings are expected 

to have relatedness values of ~0.5, on average, but can range from 0.0 to 1.0
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Mean group relatedness deviated from random ex -
pectations in only 1 out of 18 groups of juveniles: Col-
inet Island (St. Mary’s Bay; Fig. 7). Colinet Island was
the only juvenile sample from St. Mary’s Bay. The
Trepassey sample was collected just outside the bay,
and when combined with Colinet Island fish, the
group was no less random than other groups (indi-
vidually or when pooled by bay), suggesting a fine-
scale pattern of relatedness inside St. Mary’s Bay.

DISCUSSION

Populations can be highly connected by gene flow
across evolutionary time and yet have no demo-
graphically significant migrant exchange in recent
generations (Waples & Gaggiotti 2006, Lowe & Allen-
dorf 2010). Mean relatedness estimates in some dem-
ersal marine populations, e.g. spiny lobster Panulirus
argus (Iacchei et al. 2013) and dogtooth tuna Gym-
nosarda unicolor (Bentley et al. 2014), have revealed
cohesive family structures at local spatial scales, sug-
gesting demographic discontinuities between geo-
graphic locations that are otherwise connected by
high levels of gene flow. Our results indicate that
localized family structures can also exist in adult pop-
ulations of Atlantic cod. The presence of these family
structures alone does not preclude the possibility of
demographically significant migrant exchange, be -
cause closely related individuals might comprise only
a component of the population. However, collections
of juvenile cod displayed far less family structuring,

more genetic homo geneity, and less genetic linkage
than adults (Figs. 2, 4 & 7). Therefore, elevated local
relatedness in adult cod along coastal Newfoundland
is not likely driven by dispersal limitations during
the pelagic larval phase, but rather by post-larval
processes.

Kinship relationships are commonly detected in
larval and juvenile marine fishes (Planes et al. 2002,
Buston et al. 2009, Bernardi et al. 2012, Horne et al.
2013). Cohorts of larval cod, captured from plankton
tows, have also been shown to be the progeny of few
adults (Ruzzante et al. 1996; but see Herbinger et al.
1997). Being the first post-larval relatedness study for
this species, we consider our results exploratory. But
provisionally it appears that adult cod tend to live in
close proximity with kin, whereas age-0 juvenile kin
are distributed across wider spatial scales. Blouin
(2003) argues that with 30 or more microsatellite loci,
relatedness can be estimated with confidence (see
also Harrison et al. 2013). Therefore, our inferences
of pairwise relatedness in adult cod are likely robust.
Putative sibling pairs identified in juvenile samples
were based on only 13 loci, but these were among the
most polymorphic and informative loci in the study.
Additionally, our simulated models of relatedness in
juvenile cod suggest these inferences are unlikely to
be Type I errors. Note, however, that the stricter
 criteria used to determine significant relatedness in
ju venile cod might increase the Type II error rate
 relative to the adults.

If these juvenile dyads are true siblings, it seems
improbable that they were sampled from a random
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mix of offspring. More likely, there is reproductive
skew in the population, where some spawning pairs
are contributing disproportionately to young-of-the-
year cod. Size, fecundity, and other maternal effects
are likely to be factors (Johnson et al. 2011, Beldade
et al. 2012). Stochastic larval survivorship among egg
clutches (i.e. reproductive sweepstakes) is another
explanation (Hedgecock & Pudovkin 2011). Yet, if
any of these processes were pervasive, we might ex -
pect to see more LD and less allelic diversity in juve-
nile cohorts, relative to adults, than were ob served in
the data. Therefore, expected patterns of allelic
diversity and LD associated with reproductive skew
must be masked by extensive admixture of juvenile
cod across long stretches of coastline. The 4 to 6
broadly distributed genetic clusters of juveniles re -
vealed by k-means clustering (see ‘Results: Discrimi-
nant analysis of principal components’) may be sug-
gestive of this mixing. Indeed, LD analyses of 5
juvenile k-means clusters in GENEPOP revealed
more linkage than were observed in adults (data not
shown), suggesting both sweepstakes like processes
and admixture.

Our data indicate that local populations of inshore
Newfoundland cod experience shifts in genetic pat-
terns between the time they settle as juveniles and
adulthood. One cause of these shifts might be ran-
dom genetic drift, owing to natural mortality across
life stages. However, genetic drift cannot account
for local family structures. Another likely possibility
is that, at some point after the pelagic larval stage,
ad mixed populations of juvenile cod sort into in shore
and offshore ecotypes (André et al. 2016, Bonanomi
et al. 2016). Cod larvae from offshore spawning
areas are often transported by ocean currents into
nearshore areas (Pepin & Helbig 1997), where they
may reside as juveniles. In the northeastern At -
lantic, as many as 10% of recruiting cod in the
Skagerrak Strait are migrants from offshore areas in
the North Sea (Knutsen et al. 2004, Stenseth et al.
2006), en ough to have an impact on population size
and persistence (Waples & Gaggiotti 2006, Lowe &
Allendorf 2010). Yet, cod spend up to 4 yr as juve-
niles and many progressively seek deeper habitats
as they mature (Dalley & Anderson 1997). If these
migrant juveniles eventually transition into offshore
cod, then their dispersal as larvae would not result
in migrant exchange among inshore and offshore
populations.

Local adaptation can also prevent connectivity
through non-random mortality of poorly adapted dis-
persers (Marshall et al. 2010), or by promoting sec-
ondary dispersal in post-larval stages. In recent

years, cod has become a model marine organism for
studying local adaptation. Research now shows that
cod have genetic polymorphisms associated with
temperature (Bradbury et al. 2010, 2013), salinity
(Berg et al. 2015), and different light environments
(Pam poulie et al. 2015). Thus, there may be near-
shore sorting among juvenile cod that leave nursery
areas in search of optimal adult habitat. Cod from
Labrador and northeastern Newfoundland, for exam-
ple, inhabit colder waters and are often considered a
single stock (2J3KL), relative to fish from southern
New foundland and the northern Gulf of St. Law -
rence (Templeman 1974, Brattey et al. 2008; see also
Campana et al. 1999). Yet, in this study, we detected
a putative full-sibling relationship separated on op -
posite sides of Newfoundland, and across manage-
ment divisions (Table 2). This result suggests that the
offspring from a single spawning pair may disperse
widely as larvae, but this dispersal does not result in
population connectivity if the migrant sibling suffers
non-random mortality, or makes a return migration to
natal waters as a sub-adult.

Mean group relatedness among juvenile cod in our
study conformed to random mating expectations,
with 1 exception. Juvenile cod from St. Mary’s Bay
were more related than average, compared to collec-
tions from other bays (Fig. 7). This result might be
taken as support for the larval retention hypothesis
(Bradbury et al. 2000, Nielsen et al. 2005, Myksvoll et
al. 2011). Presumably, locally adapted cod that re -
cruit to natal habitats are likely to complete their life
cycle in the same area as their parents. The signifi-
cant mean group relatedness of adult cod in
St. Mary’s Bay is also evidence that this inshore pop-
ulation is sedentary and may be sustained through
some degree of self-recruitment. However, year-to-
year variation in small-scale oceanographic condi-
tions might make self-recruitment temporally unsta-
ble (Knutsen et al. 2004, Nielsen et al. 2005). Some
level of inbreeding in St. Mary’s Bay (and other pop-
ulations) is similarly suspected, given departures
from HWE. Forces like selection and inbreeding do
not act uniformly across the genome (Nosil et al.
2009, Kardos et al. 2015), so it is not entirely unex-
pected that only 35% of the loci departed signifi-
cantly from HWE in the face of widespread inbreed-
ing. In the present study we were not able to assign
juvenile genotypes to adult populations to verify
relationships between adult and age-0 juvenile cod
in St. Mary’s Bay. However, we have shown that sig-
nificant genetic relationships are detectable among
adult and juvenile cod, laying the groundwork for
future relatedness studies on this species.
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CONCLUSIONS

The relatedness analyses presented here are the
first of their kind for this species and clearly show
that individual relatedness is a detectable signal in
post-larval cod. Patterns suggest that larval dispersal
may be less important to population connectivity
than post-larval processes in Atlantic cod. While not
all pelagic dispersing marine species have post-lar-
val stages capable of dispersal, for cod these data
may help reconcile the conundrum of population
structure in spite of highly dispersive pelagic larvae.
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